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Kal Tire tests worn tires: How safe are they? 
Independent tire testing evaluated the performance of tires at five different stages of 
tread wear. Winter drivers might be surprised at the results and safety implications. 
 
 
VERNON, BC—How safe are worn tires? Now Canadian drivers have proof. Kal’s Tire Testing 
evaluated the performance of various tires at five stages of tread wear—from brand new to zero 
tread depth. One of the key findings shows even a worn premium winter tire can outperform a 
new 3-season tire in certain conditions.  
 
“We’ve been saying for years that 3-season tires aren’t as safe during colder months as winter 
tires, but now we have proof that shows why it’s important to drive the best winter tire that you 
can,” says Carey Hull, director of retail products, Kal Tire. “With a premium winter tire, you’ve got 
that much more chance of stopping in time and/or keeping your vehicle on the road, even if your 
winter tires are half worn, compared to the vehicle beside you in brand new 3-seasons.” 
 
In 2015, Kal’s Tire Testing put new tires to the test to show how different types of new tires 
perform in everyday winter driving conditions. In 2016, the program expanded to test the 
performance of a premium winter, economy winter, all-weather and 3-season (all-season) tire at 
five levels of tread wear. 
 
“Drivers are always asking when they should replace their tires. We wanted to be able to give 
them proof about how tire wear impacts performance. Now drivers can see when it’s best to 
replace their tires, and which types of tires provide safer winter driving through the life of that tire,” 
says Hull. “We also thought it was important to test worn tires because most Canadians pull out 
of the driveway each morning in tires that aren’t brand new.” 
 
Kal’s Tire Testing worn tire testing highlights:  
 
FINDING #1: A worn five-star premium tire can outperform a new 3-season tire in certain 
conditions. 

Ice braking: On an icy road at 30 kilometres per hour, the 75 per cent worn five-star 
premium winter tire stopped in 29.7 metres; 2.6 m sooner than the new 3-season, which 
stopped at 32.3 m.  

Snow cornering: The 75 per cent worn premium winter tire held a corner 4.3 per cent better 
than the new 3-season tire. 

 
FINDING #2: No two winter tires are created equal.  

The premium winter tire outperformed the three-star economy winter tire in all tests over all 
stages of wear. In the ice braking test, the 75 per cent worn premium winter tire stopped in 
29.7 m; the 75 per cent worn economy winter tire stopped in 32.5 m. 

- more - 
 
 

 

https://www.kaltire.com/winter-testing/?utm_source=news&utm_medium=ukey&utm_campaign=worn-tires-fall-2016
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FINDING #3: Braking performance declines significantly between 50 and 75 per cent wear. 

 Ice braking: When the premium winter tire went from 50 to 75 per cent worn, it took an extra 
3.1 m to brake on ice. The economy winter tire took an extra 4.8 m.   

 Snow braking: When the premium tire went from 50 to 75 per cent worn, it took an extra 4.4 
m to brake on snow. The economy winter tire took an extra 4.3 m to stop.  

For more details on the findings, please see the infographic. 

At various locations across BC and without knowing which type of tire or which tread depth level 
was on the vehicle, an independent professional tire testing team evaluated each tires’ 
performance in ice and snow cornering, and ice and snow braking.  
 
To ensure accurate results, scientific data was collected by professional drivers over multiple runs 
using industry-leading technology that measured precise driving lines, speed, G-force 
measurements, GPS information and even minute track conditions such as road and wind 
temperature. 
 
“We’ve taken great care to ensure this is a sophisticated and comprehensive worn tire testing 
program. In addition to testing multiple tread depths in consistent winter conditions, the 
independent tire testing team provided an incredible calibre of drivers, technology to capture the 
data, and meticulous attention to variables,” says Hull. 
 
 
About Kal Tire 
Kal Tire is Canada’s largest independent tire dealer and one of North America’s largest 
commercial tire dealers. Kal Tire’s Mining Tire Group is a global leader in mining tire service and 
supply, operating on more than 150 mine sites across five continents. The company has 
warehouse facilities across Canada servicing over 250 Kal Tire retail and commercial stores. As 
the largest truck tire retreader in Canada, Kal Tire owns and operates 10 truck tire retread 
facilities plus an additional five earthmover retreading facilities located in Canada, the United 
Kingdom, Chile, and Ghana. The company employs more than 5,600 team members. 
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The following media resources are available on Kal Tire’s online newsroom: 

1. Infographic - How safe are worn tires?  
2. Worn tire testing video  
3. Worn tire testing images   

 
For more information, please contact: 
Nikki Kinakin 
Communications Specialist 
P:  250-558-3273 / C: 250-309-7901 
Nikki_kinakin@kaltire.com  
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